Welcome to LPCA!

LPCA Georgia is the voice for professional counselors in Georgia and we have a dedicated team that is hard working, creative, and caring.

FOR Free WORKSHOPS, scroll down this page or Click the Green Tab Marked Continue Ed.

As President, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the website of the Licensed Professional Counselors Association of Georgia. LPCA Georgia is the voice for professional counselors in Georgia, and we have a working, creative, and caring. In 2008 we will be celebrating our 20th year dedicated to the profession of counselors in Georgia. We strive to exemplify the ethical and professional standards of practice that we value as professional counselors. Among these values are diversity, advocacy, and service to the profession and the communities we serve. I hope the information contained on our website will be helpful in understanding our mission, goals and vision. Your questions are welcomed!

Leon E. Spencer, Ed.D, NCC, LPC, MAC  President of LPCA 2007-2008

LPCA Map of Georgia Showing Mental Health Professional Per Co
To Purchase a Copy of this Map, contact the LPCA office, LPCA@mindspring.com

VERY IMPORTANT Info about Continuing Ed Renewing your License. Click MEMBERS ONLY.

You need the most up to-date information about your profession. JOIN LPCA TODAY. Invest in
LPCA membership is open to professional counselors, counselor educators and counseling students, interns, and associates, all those in the Mental Health field, who have an interest in the advancement of the counseling profession.

Your membership is vital to the continued growth and vitality of LPCA - Ga. Membership dues fund vital and effective legislative initiatives, marketing your profession 24/7/365, seven local chapters throughout the state, maintain clearinghouse for questions about counseling, mental health in the Great State of Georgia.

Join TODAY!
Thank you for your support!

Please also check out the LPCA Foundation, for more information, LPCAFoundation@1

LPCA Workshop Updates:
Disclaimer: All Continuing Education hours are CE not CEU. Any listing as CEU is a misprint.

LPCA features FREE and reduced special discounts for member meetings, hosted by LPCA Board District Representatives, for its year. The following workshops are scheduled:

February 22, 2008, Friday LUNCH n LEARN WORKSHOP IS FULL

DBT presentation by Denice Colson, LPC, MAC
2 CE Hours, Core for LPCs, Related for SW, MFT
11:00am - 1:30pm
Skyland Trail, 1903 N. Druid Hills Rd., Atlanta, GA 30319

February 29, 2008 Friday FLYER CLICK HERE
Supervision Models and Practical Applications
With Mary Kate Reese, Ph.D., L.P.C.
5 CE Hours, Core for LPCs, Related for SW, MFT
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Cornerstone Christian Church, Dawsonville, GA

March 14, 2008 Friday, FLYER CLICK HERE
Art Therapy: Seeing How the Client Feels
With Cyndie Westrich, M.A., A.T.R.-BC
5 CE Hours
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Cornerstone Christian Church, Dawsonville, GA

Lunch & Learns Co-Sponsored by LPCA Atlanta District, Skyland Trail and the Hanley Center
Tentative 2008 Schedule:
February 22, 2008 DBT presentation by Denice Colson, LPC, MAC WORKSHOP IS FULL
April 18 Topic TBA
June 20 Topic TBA
August 15 Topic TBA
October 17 Topic TBA
December 5 Topic TBA
11:00am - 1:30pm
Skyland Trail, 1903 N. Druid Hills Rd., Atlanta, GA 30319

20th Annual LPCA Convention
Registration form Now Available, click Here

http://www.lpcaga.org/
Fill out and MAIL TODAY.

Visit www.LPCAGA.org or call the LPCA office 404-370-0200.

LPCA also offers CE credit for workshops hosted by other professionals, organizations and non-profits.

Education tab for a complete listing. Please visit this listing frequently for updates and additions.

If you would like to receive CE approval for a workshop or series of workshops, please visit the Cont ed for information and to download the CE application.

We look forward to welcoming you as a member of LPCA if you have not already joined. For more association and all it has to offer call the LPCA office 404-370-0200 or click the About LPCA tab.

RENEW YOUR LPC TODAY

Do not have all 35 CE hours yet, visit www.YourCEUs.com today.

Online Continuing Education Workshops: Approved for CE Hours.

These workshops are accepted by the GA Composite Board of Professional Counselor, Social Worker, and Marriage and Family Therapist.

This is especially helpful to those who do not have access to Workshops in their area.

Looking for a book? Please click: Click BookSense to Find a Book Store near YOU.


Licensed Professional Counselors Association of Georgia, Inc.
LPCA
250 E Ponce de Leon Avenue
STE 427
Decatur, GA 30030
404-370-0200
Fax line, 404-370-0006
Email:LPCA@mindspring.com

MISSION STATEMENT

The Licensed Professional Counselors Association of Georgia, Inc., LPCA is dedicated to the professionalism of Counselors in Georgia.

This site is optimized for Netscape 6 and Internet Explorer 5 or higher.